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The Experiment
The great drought ii upon us.not the drought of Biblical

pages, bat the drought oi 1919. Thii hoary old world has pasted
throagh the stone, the iron and steel ages; and now, today, we enter

upon the water age.
It is a colossal experiment which is being tried upon our coun¬

try of more than 100,000,000 people. It is a delicate experiment, for
the stamping out of liquor seems to be a problem of generations
rather than a day.that is, the successful and final combatting of the
liquor traffic.

Mythology hints that liquor was invented 30,000 years ago. Wine
is the oldest of drinks. It laid the first drunk at the door of Noah.
History tells us that Egypt made beer in the Fourteenth century
prior to Christ. Cabaret, toasts and "pick-me-up" all are ancient.

So it is quite firmly established that the drinking habit has been
with us for some little time. So long a time, in fact, that it is a

habit which by ages must have become deeply rooted in human
nature.

Legislation making the United States bone-dry is nothing new.

Trmperancc movements and prohibition crusades date back at least
.*.000 years. In the Eleventh century before Christ China tried to be
bone-dry. But China is exceedingly wet today.

LegaDy the United States becomes bone-dry today. Yet, human
nature, in its various manifestations, will not recognise it as such.
Those who drank yesterday will drink today and tomorrow. When
their supply is exhausted, they will fight to get more through illegal
means. Their children will drink less than they did; the appetite of
their grandchildren for tiquor will be still less than preceding gen¬
erations. And so every vestige of strong drink must eventually die
with legal means of procuring it prohibited. .

It is because of the nature of men and women that we say that
the United States has entered upon a vast experiment. There is ar

treat deal of crying about the personal liberty issue in taking away
drink. Vet, such an argument is negligible, when considered in the
light of the proper enforcement of the law. The element of taking
away so-called personal liberty is the very foundation of law and
order. There is a phase of it in the administration of scores of our

"tatntes. Yet drinkers will clamor for what they believe to be their
personal rights. Discontent and disorder will be bred. The future
?.lone wilt see the result oi Our experiment.

What is it that brought about the period upon which we enter

today 3 That is the most important question in considering the bone-
dry issue.

It was brought about because the "drys" were in the majority.
It *as brought about because industry for years back has conclusively
demonstrated that the nondrinking man is more efficient than the
drinking man. The courts have shown that an amazing percentage
of crime is attributable to strong drink. Many of our institutions
of society hare offered similar proof.

The "drys" are not the mollycoddle element that cartoonists pic¬
ture (hem.the "drys" are the thinking people of this country. And
this class is m the majority.

Yet we believe that it is a stubborn motive which will prevent
the people of this country to drink harmless beer and light wine.
Can not the "drys" see that the very success of their venture depends
upon the elimination of opposition?

It seems the height of folly to enter into a Utopia overnight
with human beings who have bten human beings since the world
began. Certainly, people are mounting to higher planes with each
sceeeeding generation: but, taking away all with one sweep and leav¬
ing no substitute make* our bone-dry experiment far more dangerous
than it otherwise would be.

Pasteboard Houses No More.
'.s. There appears to be a divine compensation in the way things
dovetail together.

About the time the fire hazard becomes the national menace, we
discover that our timber resources are getting exhausted, and that
there will t* .« more cheap lumber for » nation's homes.

While Esrope was building for 500 years, America built for five,
or for fiftv at most.

Lumbdr was cheap, labor was expensive, cement was not utilized
?» it if today, and so the shack was the rule rather than the exception.

And thoiftfh we gilded the shack, and dressed it up, and put mod¬
ern plumbing inside and fancy porches without, and hung gables and
porticos and alt manner of expensive frippery about it, still it re¬
mained, fundamentally, a shack that would wear out in a few years, if
it did not burn down sooner.

So we had the most efficient fire department on aarth, and the
greatest fire loss on earth, and the biggest insurance business, and
some of the most clever arsonists out of prison.

And that was an unusual day that did not report at least one
family burnt to a crisp while it slept.

But now we are discovering that it pays to build fireproof homes
as well as factories, and that the brick wall, the concrete wall, the
metal lath, the slate roof and the stucco finish make for homes that
are warm when they should be warm, and cool when they should be
cool; the precise reverse of the shack system, that baked you in the
summer, and put you into cold storage in the winter.

We pay less for protection and more for masonry; less for pneu¬
monia and more for concrete basements; less for shingles and more for
fireproof roofing, and the average American home will endure long
enough to have a few memories and traditions; to become a home.

And maybe, w hen we have real homes that do not require a corps
of carpenters to prop up we will quit moving every May Day and
stick in one neighborhood long enough to plant a rose and pick its
bloom.

Heinie wanted a place in the sun and got it in the neck.

The less a man has in his head, the more comes out of his mouth.

Let us put every loafer on a rock pile, and put a rock pile on

every Red.

Our inflated currency doesn't promise as much trouble as our in¬
flated national ego.

Xow that the big job is finished, we advise Lenine to pick out a
comfortable castle in Holland.

The WaiiunftoD Herald's Poet
Today Rhymes on

Tides.
By EDMUND VANCE COOKE.

Autocracy is the great wave's high crest
To beat down you and me and all the rest.While Bolshevism is the undertow
To mire us by its treachery below.
In neither is there hope for you and me.But in the free sweep of democracy,
Rultd by opinion's ebb and reason s Sow,Unawed above, nor menaced from below.

(Copyright, 1919.)

ti-

New York. June SO..The Bmux ArU
Cafe.that little bit of rul Peris
tucked away In the heart of Manhat¬
tan.wtu net eloaa It* door* to tha
prohibition wave. Mr*. Louie Bui-
tanoby. the owner. ha* eenstbly de-
olded that the jovial pop of chant,
pagne ii not abaoluUly n»neeeery (or
conviviality. She and her eon Andre
will oontlnue to run New York'a moot
famous French cafe.
Other eafes may chant a sombre

litany or thrum a woeful threnody to
the departed spirit*, but the Beaux
Arte will go on dlapenelns choloe
viand* and eueoulent eoft drink* as
though nothing had happened. Il¬
lumined sporta af the tpwn may not
like lemonade but they can at leaat
try to learn to like It.
There have been oolorful nights for

the Manhattan*** at the Beaux Art*.
loeated aeroae from Bryant Park, at
Fortieth street and Sixth avenue. It
Is the place to see the real New
Torker at play.the movie star with
bis marcelled hair, the bored legit,
the swanky Englishmen. the classic
daneara and the young bloods blowing
pspa's roll.
There are endles* rooms.each dtfc-

tinct. One ha* It* marble-topped
tables, upon which young artists and
sculptors may be seen playing domi¬
noes or cubito while sipping coffee
and cognac. Down In the grill is
the place for the syncopated jarsers;
but the shimmy I* barred. It Is a
room upon whose walla one might In¬
scribe the legend "Per non dormlre."

Still another room I* for those in
evening clothes The latest creations
of Paquln and Worth are distin¬
guished in the soft amber lights.
Famed beauties, young and middle-
aged. are seen all about. Up In a
balcony a modulated orchestra plays
airs from the old operas and the mu¬
sical comedies of the day.
The Beaux Art* Is a happy surcease

from Cabarabla. Mldnight-Frollria.
Rufegardenia and Centurygrovla. be¬
cause It is different. It has some¬
thing very few restaurant* In New
York ever had.and that la individu¬
ality. It has the metropolitan (lair
that everyone expects and so few see
in their travels about the Cltv of Five
Million.

The *malle*t store in the world has
opened at the corner of Broadnar
snd Thlrty-seoond street. It i* a
florist's shop, and the total floor
space measures only 4 by 10 feet. It
is so small that the door won't ,open
all the way back, and only one cus¬
tomer can get In at a time. The
shop does a rushing business, and
the rental Is said to be 1300 a week.

There used to be what copy readers
called a "bug book'' down on the New
York Herald which contained the
list of words that the Oder Bennett
had barred in the Herald's dignified
column*. One of the words w*»
..blood." It was never permitted In
any story. A young cub.now a play-
Wright.was given as his first assign-
ment a murder story mystery in New
Jersey. After tramping through the
marshes for several hours he re-

turned and wrote the *tory. which
reeked with gore. A crabid copy;
reader called him over and. as pa-
tiently as a copy reader can be to a
cub. explained that "1>lood" was
banned. The cub sighed, returned to

this typewriter, and wrote another
story, entirely emitting the word. At
tha end of the story he had this para¬
graph: "Sheriff Watts ha« sent to
Newark for a pack of stain hounds.

| They will be put On the scent im-
mediately "

New York City seems to be about
through with the horse Stable per-
mits show a decrease of 2.M4 In num¬
ber in the last two years. Also for
1910 the city Is credited with
few homes than it had in 191* In
the country at large horses have ln-1
oreased by the thousands.which
shows that the country at large has
a lot of sense.

Navy Yard News
The new boiler shop, when all the

machinery is installed in the near fu¬
ture. will be one of the bent boiler
. hop® in the country.

Martin I^wis of the erecting shop,
recently of the United States navv.-
has been given his old rating of first-
class machinist. v-i

Robert Barber, quartarman of the
weet gun carriage shop, is overhaul¬
ing his car for a trip to Atlantic City
July 4.

Raymond Pros? of the tool shop, ac¬

companied by his family, will leave
July 3 for a vacation of thlrtetn days
to be spent motoring through Mary¬
land and Virginia.

Thomas Reid of tha boiler shop met
jwith a slight accident while working
at the new engine house.

**Doc" Tomey 'of the gun shop will
spend the first two weeks of July In
Pottsville. Pa.

A. W. Wynne, formerly of the
breech machine shop but on special
work in the gunners' work shop, ham
accepted a position at Panama. W. G.
Josenhans of the breech mechanism
shop has replaced Wynne.

John Morrison of the gunners' work
shop recently spent a few days In
Baltimore, motoring there with
friends.

The night shift has been discon¬
tinued in the boiler shop, throwing
the full force on day work.

W. L*. Price, of the broadside
mount shop, and Norria Allen, of the
tool shop, are contemplating a
motorcycle trip to Atlantic City.

J. W. Billups. of the- gunner work
|shope is very enthusiastic over the
prospects of having a fine chicken
farm. Billups Journeyed to Poko-
moke City, June 24. to see a plot of
ground for the farm.

Alfred Givonanni, electric welder
of the boiler shop, sustained a ser¬
ious injury to his eye last week.

The Frasier cottage, the owners
of which work in different shopsthroughout the yard, will be com¬
pleted July 4. Several truckloads
of lumber were hauled Saturday to
Chesapeake Bay where the cottage
is being constructed. M. Frazier, of
the tool shop, his two sons. Murrell.
of the drawing room, and Marion, of
the radio shop, are the owners of
the cottage.

Freddie Matra. haying been abaent
for fifteen days, due to aickness. has
returned to the clectrlc power plant.
Summor Torrey, of the tool shopissuing room, has returned from a

«hort vacation at Philadelphia and
Baltimore.

Sheep are acarce in the United
Kingdom. It is difficult to get sheep
to feed. The price of wool may be
Iexpacttd t* ramain 41 Mil levels.

"SCHOOL DAYS"

THE PARAGRAPHER'S
NEWS VIEWS.

The Republican lenders are reputed
to be men of ability, but they seem to
have left thHr brains behind them
when they went to Washington..
Chaileston New." and Observer.

In the matter of Germany's reserva¬
tion* it would seem that she first
nsked for a lower berth and was will¬
ing to accept an upper berth, and con¬
clude by sitting up all night In the
smoker..New York Evening Post.

We are getting them started. A
buyer from Brazil bought eight tons
of talcum powder. Raleigh News and
Observer.

The recognition by the rolleges of
many of our public men ou'dit to con¬

vince them that they are making their
way toward the top by happy degrees.
-Boston Transcript.

Congress has put the ban on day¬
light saving, but it is freely predicted
that after July 1 we shall have more
moonshine..Richmond Times-Dispatch.

"President" De Valera's arrival by
way of seaplane and steamship sug¬
gests difficulties to come In keeping
tabs on the departure of fugitives. A
"hop" to the three-mile limit Is al¬
ready quite a simple matter..Spring¬
field Republican.

Germany's crops are said to be above
the average this year. However, the
Germans are not raising as much Cain
as they did the past four years and
more..Buffalo Commercial.

W'e have no room here for foreign
plotters against our institutions and
our form of government. I jet them
all go. If they come here with Im¬
pudent credentials, purporting to give
them standing as officially represent¬
ing our enemies, let them go all the
quicker..New York Times.

. I am a 'Fnited States Senator!"
shouts Senator Frellnghuysen in a

rage. Nothing to bra£ about..Louis¬
ville Courier-Journal

BREST UNDER MARTIAL
LAW AFTER BRAWL

Brest. June 30..As the result 0f a

brawl between American and French
Marines, in which several Frenchmen
were wounded, the, streets of Brest
were placed under military control
today.
French civilians joined in the tight

and stoned and hit many Americans.
Hotels inhabited bv Americans were
besieged.
Military police fired their revolvers

into the air as a means of clearing
up the streets.

Mary Pickford to Retire
After 9 More Pictures

Boston, June 30..According tc
Mrs. Charlotte Pickford. mother of
the movie star, Mary Pickford plans
to retire.
"For a long time I have beer

persuading Mary to retire." Mrs.
Pickford said. "She has promised
me she will do so after making nine
more pictures."

OPHELIA'S SLATE.

Trt£ snoe-
SrRlN&S
ThV* THE
CIOTheS

A LINE O- CHEER
EACH DAY O' THE YEAR
Bf John Krndrlrk Bnn|rM.

JILT.
(Ojpjrrifttt. '919. In too MtOloi* N>w*l*per

Sxodicat*
The year is half-way Rone.
And with the July dawn
What errors I have made.
What debts I've left unpaid.
1 still can rectify.
And pay in full if I
Regard what days remain
As New Years come again.
And aeize the fleeting -hours.
IVvoting all my powers
To making all things right
I'pon the homing flight.

Who'* Who
in

Our

FRAMt P. HKKHIDF..
*

Everybody who has attended serv¬

ices at the Church of the Covenant,
up on Connecticut avenue, has re¬
marked about the quality of music
presented. Here is the secret of its
high standard: Frank P. Reeside,
secretary of the Equitable Building
Association, sings there.
Mr. Reesidc, although a busy bank-

|er. has found time on Sundays for the
past 23 years to'sing at this church,
whero his rich voice is a feature of
the services.

? A true native of Washington is this
jreod-looking man He was born and
educated here. He attended the Dis¬
trict public schools. In ISM Mr. Ree-
jside obtained a clerical position with
John Joy Edson. then secretary of the
Equitable Building Association. His
rise from clerk to secretary, which
position he was tendered in 1893, is a
triboto to his ability.
Mr. Reeaide is married and he is

the proud father of five children, all
{except one of whom are boys. He
has one son attending Technical High
School and another at Western. His
daughter also is a student at West¬
ern.
There are no more ardent cham¬

pions of suffrage for the District than
Mr. Reeside. He hopes to vote yet.
He is a director for the Board of
Trade, holds a like position with the
Washington Loan and Trust Co. He
is also vice president of the Wash¬
ington Sanitary Improvement Com¬
pany. ,

Red Cross Maintained
22 Hospitals in France

On the day of the armistice the
Red Cross had in operation twenty-I two military hospitals in France, a
report of the organization announced
yesterday.
To these hospitals were admitted

S9.539 American soldier-patients, it is
shown. Their total bed capacity was
14.336.
In addition to these, thirteen dis-

pensaries, eight Infirmaries andj eleven convalescent homes were also
maintained by the organization, in
France, the report said.
At the time of the influenza epi¬demic In the A. E. F.. it Is stated,

?ioo.ooo influenza masks were turned
out by the organization In less than
three weeks.

CORRECTION.
On the editorial page of The Wash¬

ington Herald on Sunday it was
stated In "Who'x Who In Our <Jfty,"that Dr. Frank T. Stone, for sixteen
years had been proporietOr of the
drug firm of Stone & Poole. 1310 Penn-! lyIvanla avenue It should have read
that Dr. Stone is Joint proprietor ofI the bu»1nesa with S. fl. Poole, and ha9I been for the past slxtaan,years.

;. *.

WELL! AINT NATURE
WONDERFUL!

Manager.So you've got a couple
of new play*. Really new?
Playwright.Well, one 1* a war

drama without a German spy and
the other a comedy farce without a
bed room scene..Life.

"And shall 1 be able to play the
piano when my hands heal?" asked
the wounded soldier.

*'« rtainly you will,** the doctor
said.

"Tic*, that's great! I never could
before".Louisville Courier-Journal.

"I say. old man. was Smithson In
the club at lunch time today?"
"Y»*s."
"Was Robinson with him?**
"He wns."
"Awfully sorry to bother you. but

wan I by any chance with them?".
Passing Show. London.

"The cav# man wanted something
to eat and a leopard skin to wHr."
"Well?"
"These secured. T don't see what

he did to put In his time."
"Judging from these stage px-

Ihibits he put in all his span time
practicing classic dances.".Kansas
City Journal.

"If yoh husban* b<>at* you. mebbe
yoh kin hab him sent to de whip-
pln'-pos'," said Mrs. Potomac Jack-
son.

"If my husban* ever beats me.**
said Mrs. Tolllver Grapevine, "dey
kin send him to de whippin'-pos' if
dey wants to. but d*y'll have to
wait till he gits out'n de hospital.".
Pinehurst Outlook.

"Has you made all arrangements
fo' your marriage. Mandv?"

-Well, not quite all. Dinah. !'«.
got to buy a trooso. an* rent a
house, an" ret mah husband a job.
an' buy him n good suit o' close, an"
get some reg'iar washin' work to
do. An' whin them's done I kin
name de happy day.**.Pittsburg
Sun.

"Sow. Mr. Gloom. I contend.**
"I agree with you. Mr. Dirge!" in¬

terrupted J. Fuller Gloom. "I agree
with you absolutely!"
"Why. sir. you haven't even heard

what 1 have to say. and."
"No: but I am in a hurry to at-

tend <r matter of importance.**
Kansas City Star.

May Imports Increase
While Exports Drop Off

Merchandise exports for May
totaled $606,000,000. a decrease of
$108,000,000 from the record set in
April, which was the highest in
history for this country. The May
figure is an increase of $55,000,000
over May. 1918. according to a state¬
ment just issued by the Bureau of
Foreign and Domestic Commerce.
May Imports w< re the larges* in

the history of the country's foreign
trade. b<*ing $320,000,000. a gain of
$56,000,000 over April and of $6.-
000.000 over May. 1918 which was
the previous high water mark.

Two Killed When Auto
Plunges Through Bridge

Keyport, N. J.. June 30. Tso
persons were killed and five In¬
jured when an automobile crashed
through the rail of the Walnut
street bridge early today and fell
to the creek bed. twelve feet below.

J All the victims were believed to livej in Newark.
The machine broke a gas main,

and Firemen William Carter.
William Byrne and James McCann
were overcome by fumes while en-
gaged in rescue work.

RED CROSS BENEFIT.
The first of a series of weekly

entertainments for the benefit of
the Red Cross was given by the
children of Euclid street on thfl
lawn of The Cambria Saturday eve¬
ning.
Sinking and rhythmic dancing

constituted the program. Among
those participating were Janet Al¬
bert, Violet Sullivan, Carolyn Wells,
Dorothy Well*. Lillian Henaley and
Marjorie Bell.

itment

with Cuticura
~ Clears Dandruff

»f~\ 1 . I «~Ti With CAW.Round the lown 'uncklS.
I® Preparation (or tUUbood.

According to WALTER T. WEAVER, one of the leading bon¬
nes* men of Georfetown, the retrocession of Alexandria City MdCountjr, Va., to the District of Columbia can be accomplished withoutmuch fuss and feathers. Mr. Weaver remarked that HAWISTAYLOR, an aminent authority on surh matters, said the Districtcould recover its original Virginia portion by bringing suit againstthe State for recovery in the United States Suprrme Court. A by¬stander remarked that such action should be taken to enlarge the
District before C«*|resi and the people at large extend to its peoplerepresentation in the House, Senate and Electoral College.

Why he Failad to Salute the Captain
JOSEPH LIBBEY GRIFFIN, 7jo ijth street, northwest, gave

me this good one about an effeminate recruit at Camp Meade. Inthe morning the captain of the rookie's company had occasion to"call him down good and hard" for some infraction of the militaryregulations. Later in the day as the captain was pa>sing along oar
of the company streets he came up with the offending recruit who
was standing in front of quarters. The rookie assumed an air of
injured innocence and sulkily drooped his head. The captain halted
and demanded:

"Have you been instructed to salute a superior officer?"
"Yes, sir," the recruit replied sheepishly."Then why the hades don't you do so'"
The effeminate soldier drooped his head several degrees lower

and in a semi-feminine tone of voice lisped:
"Arfter this morning, sir, I thought you were angry writh me."

Looks Like Old Junk Shop.
The venerabje engine house of the old Columbia Fire Company,

corner of C street and Delaware avenue northeast, with its memories
and traditions, now presents the abearance of a veritable junk shop.
It has been adopted by the Red Cross as a salvage station, aad is
piled high with discards of all sorts. The Columbia company h;.s
a long and proud history dating back to the early days when Wash¬
ington's fire protection was confined to the volunteer fire companies.
Manv of the venerable fathers of Capitol Hill were wont to "run
with" the Columbia boys and participate with theni in that 4*tk
battle that invariably followed each conflagration. Usually the Col¬
umbia company joined forces in these frays with the AnaCOStia com¬
pany from the Navv Yard section. Their common adversaries were
generally the Frantlin firefighters of central Washington and the
Northern Liberties from North Washington.

Member of the "Grant Old Guard."
While in the office of the House Committee on Pensions talking

with the genial and popular secretary of the body. GRANT JARV1S,
1 was introduced to Col. A. M. Hughes, of 3310 Park place north¬
west, a man with a mo<t interesting and unusual history. He ha«
been a soldier since boyhood, and his nephew, Col. Wr. N. HUGHE?
is chief of staff of the famous Rainbow Division of Yanks in the
world war. Col. Hughes himself was a member of what was known

las the "(".rant Old Guard." comprising the 306 delegates to the Rr-
'publican national conveniion who voted solid!v and continuously for
the nomination of Gen. U. S. GRANT for a third term a- Presides
and kept the convention in session a week, thirty-six ballots beinz
taken without result. The other nominees. Col. Hughes said. *"e

VAMES G. BLAINE. JOHN SHERMAN and GARFIELD. The
nomination of Gen. Grant for a third term was made by ROSCOh
COVKI ING of New York. Finally the anti-Grant forces combined
3n RUTHERFORD B. HAYES, of Ohio, and he received the nom¬

ination. Col. Hughes was a private in the Confederate army and 1

lieutenant colonel in the war with Spain. .

I BUREAU OF
ENGRAVING
AMD PRINTING

NEWS
MUf N>llie Vtrtft. of the printing dl-

* ision office fofW. married on
June 11 to Ha-vejr Oarter of thin city,
at her home in Harper* Ferry a
large reception followed the ceremony.
I-ater in the ?v»nlftp Mr. and Mr».
<*arter left for a ioneymoon trip to
Denver and othet Weatern cities
They will make Ute;r hom* in thl*
city,

Horace Wood, maotuniat. had a day
off Saturday and helped bit brother
join the benedict*.

July 1. and the lev leave begins.
Sine* most of the employee have had
no leave for the past three or four
month*, having oeen compelled to take
th<» sam' earlier in the year. thi*
thirty will look mighty good

The Bureau loat to time in celebrat-
in* the signing of the peace treaty.
On Sunday a largo American fi*g wu
hvt«S over the main entrance, while
slightly emaller flag* of France and
Italy were floated between C and D
wing*. with tho*e Of <ireat Britain and
I eltcium floating between A and B
wing*.

Michael Carroll, of the plumbing
shop. and Thomaa Irwin, of the ma-
c« rator room, have been on the aick
liat.

The Bureau* and the Manne* w.ll
right it out on the White I^ot £llip*e
th'a afternoon.

J. S Seltx. Of the engraving section,
ha* been very buay arranging for the
big show at Bowie on the Fourth of
July.
Posev Hall and hi* rolleaaue* fvom

the Washington Centennial lx>dge. rt-
turned from their trip to Not folk vea-
terdav The boya had a large time
on the two daya outing

The tranafer of power pre** m*:«
from nieht to day work win halted
and reversed the other dav when *<x
men were returned to the night shift

Bart Santry. plumber, spent th*
week-end at hia old home in Balti¬
more. visiting hi* mother

Johnny ampbeil. of eection «. i*
planning a two weak*' vacation, com*

M'li'HiituMiniintMftimnj

} mendnjt tomorrow The pian oalle
for a trip to Boston by water and re.

turn.

Jacob Be< k foreman of laborer* tf
trying to interest employe of the bu¬
reau in forminp a community buyir -

club. If his plane carry, he dodo*-"
he can aave them considerable moiK>

l^At present a portion of the eurp »it

stock now held by the War Depat*
ment is available, if the club it pro«-

jcrljr financed Mr FVok w-ould i«e
rlad to talk t^ anyone interested ».

thia enterprise

No* that ail the presaer in section "

) hare been overhauled and repar *<J
| during the ©oup> of months of th»»r
idleneas. it it hoped that the? will M
in action in the very near future

Merrill Pitcher and his big sax*-

phone wiP he in evidence at the ban«f
rehaarsols in the near future. ' Pitch"
has Just been assured of his transfer
back to the day shift.

ITh* order calling for the closing «f
the bureau all dsy in July is VMf
popular with the employes. Thoust
the half Paturda>« win eea?" on*

week earlier in September, all art
plad to have It this way.

OLD AND YOUNG VETS
HELP UNVEIL STATUE

Hatrisburg. Pa.. June 3®.Hun-
dr*-ds of former National Guard of-

11 fleers and enlisted men. and Grand
.Army of the Republic veteran*
were prevent today at the ufeveiling
of the statue of the late Adjt. Oea.
Thomas J. Stuart, in the rotunda <-f
the capitol. Th* statue sax a sift
to the State by men snd officers of
the Pennaylvsms National Guard

Maj. Gen. William Price j- f
Chester. commander of the National
Guard of Pennsylvania, made the
presentation speech.

4th and 5tb Take Step Hoaeward.
j CoMens. June *»..As the first step
toward their return home the Fourth
.and Fifth divisions of the America
army were ordered to the Service -»f
Supplv veaterdav. The Fifth is sch*-i-
uled to lea\e Tuesday, and the Fouith
on July *.

QITES-STINGS
Walk tb» thcud
Surfica with bouM-
hold ammonia or

ram aalt watar; than apply.

VICKS \i(nWLJODVCUur -

"THE BEST PLACE TO EAT"
Six Good Reasons Why You Should Dine

FOURTEENTH AND L STREETS N. W.

1. Daily shipments of fresh vegetables and dairyproducts direct from our own farm.
2. Southern dishes prepared by the best of

Southern cooks.
3. Airy, attractively furnished dining-room kept15 degrees cooler than city temperature.
4. Quick, polite, interested service at all times.
5. Price* that will appeal to you.seven-cour*e

Table d'Hote Dinner, $1.25.
6. Centrally located within five minutes' walkof White House, theaters, and the shop¬ping district.

We Specialize in Sea Foods

At the

FRANK P. FENWICK.Owner and Muipr.


